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the Battaglia home in huntsbridge was winner of the 2015 Griswald Award 
for Excessive Decorating.
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BCA Board  
Meeting

Monday, Dec. 5, 
7 p.m. 

The  
Brandermill Church 

Residents should have recently re-
ceived a flyer in their paper chute about 
the 2016 Holiday House Contest. The 
Community Services Committee decided 
to move the judging dates later by one 
week to give people more time to deco-
rate. We hope to have more entries this 
year given the extra week. Entries are 
due to the BCA office on Friday, Dec. 
9 at 12 noon. 

Make 2016 the Brightest in Brandermill!
The Bottoms Family will assist again  

this year with the judging instead of 
lighting up their display. We hope that 
everyone takes the opportunity to enter. 
The Grand Prize this year is a 2017 
Brandermill Pool Family Membership! 

You can find and print the entry 
form and detailed information on 
page 13, or on our Calendar of Events 
webpage. 

2016 Holiday House Contest

On behalf of your Board of Directors and every-
one at the Association, I wish each of you a Merry 
Christmas and a most Joyous Holiday Season.

2016 has been an exciting, challenging and 
productive year for Brandermill!  Much has been 
done and much remains.  

With your continued support and suggestions, 
we will look to the new year to complete a num-
ber of significant items currently in the hopper 
and explore other opportunities to enhance the 
appearance and property values throughout the 
community.

But, for the moment, take some time to reflect 
on the Blessings we share and the true meaning 
of family.

                                       Charlie Davis
                                       BCA Board President

‘Tis  The 

       Season!

BCA Office Holiday Hours
The BCA Office will be closed from 
Monday, December 26 thru Monday, 
January 2. Regular office hours will 
resume on Tuesday, January 3. Agenda

http://www.brandermill.com/events/2016-holiday-house-contest
http://www.brandermill.com/events/2016-holiday-house-contest
http://www.brandermill.com/events/2016-holiday-house-contest
http://www.brandermill.com/events/2016-holiday-house-contest
http://www.brandermill.com/sites/default/files/12_05_16_boardmtgagenda.pdf
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By D. Allen
Staff Writer

 Bobbi Glenn has been a constant 
at the Brandermill Community As-
sociation (BCA) for 29 years. While 
she has made no secret of her plans 
to retire again for a second time, 
having retired the first time in 2003, 
we at the BCA are adjusting to let-
ting her go.

Glenn started in 1987 as the 
BCA receptionist three months after 
moving from Katy, Texas to Turtle 
Hill with husband, Richard. She had 
planned to work just four years to 
pay for her daughter’s Texas Tech 
University tuition and even said so 
during the interview. But as destiny 

Saying goodbye to Bobbi Glenn is hard to do

would have it, she stayed to be-
come the Administrative Assistant 
to Community Manager, Chris 
Wheeler. Glenn held the position of 
administrative assistant for sixteen 
years helping and filling in where 
needed.

Computers sent ripples and 
shivers through the business world 
in the 80’s to mid 90’s bringing 
big change to the task of accom-
plishing daily business; everyone  
was painfully adjusting. Glenn was 
concerned about this, but sailed 
right on through, trading her profi-
cient shorthand and typewriter for 
the keyboard. 

Lunchtime would often find 
Glenn in her sneakers rigor-

ously walking the track 
fondly called the “Field of 
Dreams”, at Swift Creek 
Middle School. The exercise 
helped to clear her mind she 
said. Snow Days weren’t 
for everyone; during those 
early years when snow shut 
down the schools, nearby 
businesses to include the 
Brandermill Community 
Association, Glenn would 
come to the office after 
being fetched by a fearless 
driver to answer the phone 
calls of residents. That fear-
less driver was none other 
than Charlie Cashion who 
is still working at the BCA.

Glenn has seen five com-
munity managers come and 
go along with too many 
board members to count. 
She credits Chris Wheeler, 

Martha O’Donnell and Don Green 
with teaching her the ropes in those 
earlier days. Glenn retired from the 
front office full-time work in 2003, 
only to come back to a part-time 
position providing for a three-day 
workweek. Glenn has been faith-
ful to her supporting role in prop-
erty management for thirteen years. 
“The memories of a close-knit staff 
are sweet, the transitions have been 
smooth; I am going to miss the 

people here,” says Glenn. 
When asked about her plans 

for retirement, she laughed and 
said husband, Richard, has taken 
care of that. She announced that he 
intends to surrender his role in the 
kitchen and will be expecting her 
in the gym five days a week. Glenn 
is actually looking forward to roll-
ing the pastry dough for making a 
homemade apple pie. The Glenn’s 
have no plans of leaving Brander-
mill, but will make frequent trips to  
Pittsburgh to visit with daughter, 
Stacia and husband, Kevin. They 
have three grandchildren: Dylan, 
age 12, Jordan, age 14 and Ryan, 
age 19.

Having lived and worked for the 
community for a lengthy period, I 
asked Glenn about her perceptions 
of Brandermill, now; here’s what 
she said. “Life surrounding the 
reservoir does create a resort-like 
ambiance for me, we have enjoyed 
being here. It really is a fabulous 
place for families to raise children 
and you just can’t improve on that!” 
She continued, “But a united ef-
fort of responsible homeowners 
will make the difference in seeing 
Brandermill succeed.” 

We at the Brandermill Com-
munity Association will truly miss  
Bobbi, and send our best wishes for 
many happy days ahead. 

Photo by Donna Allen
Bobbie will retire from the BCA on December 22 after having 
served for 29 years on staff.

Hunting is prohibited in Brandermill

The BCA has received reports of bow hunting  
activity taking place in the woods bordering some of our 

neighborhoods. Hunting of any type is strictly prohibited 
in Brandermill. Residents are strongly encouraged to immediately 

call the Chesterfield County Police Department should they observe 
any type of hunting in BCA open space. 

Contacting the BCA office is appreciated, however, enforcement 
is the responsibility of the police department.

The BCA will be working with our off-duty police officers to 
make sure they are aware of the BCA position on this matter.

Residents are asked to be alert and SLOW 
DOWN while traveling around Brandermill, 
as this time of year has both our landscape 
contractor, Ruppert Landscaping, and the 
BCA maintenance crew out working on and 
near the roadways dealing with leaf removal 
and cleanup activities.

We have requested that Ruppert take additional safety precautions 
and place appropriate “MEN AT WORK” type signs along the road-
ways near where they are conducting the leaf removal and clean up.

Residents please be cautious and observe the posted speed limit 
while being mindful that workers could be close by.

Thank you. The BCA management staff appreciates your efforts 
to make Brandermill a safe place to live and work.

Safety Alert

www.Brandermill.com



 

CHIMNEY HOUSE
James & Sarah Hoyle 
LONG SHADOW
Esmat Modiri
Harrison Jones
PLANTER’S WOOD
Martin & Tia Leibman 
POPLAR GROVE
Ben & Katherine Harvey

TIMBER RIDGE
Joshua & Meghan Loren
SPINAKER COVE
Elizabeth Granger
WALNUT CREEK
David Green

to Brandermill
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2016 - 2017
BCA BOARD 

of DIRECTORS
Charlie Davis, President
Greg Pearson, 1st VP
Bob Gregory, 2nd VP
Bob Friedel, Treasurer
Frances Hillman, Director
Ann Hunt, Director
Anthony Nardella, Director

Activities – See page 9.
BCA Committees
     See info above

BCA EVENTS

See all meetings & events  
on the BCA website 

 Calendar of Events page.

Minutes of BCA Committee meetings are now being posted on the 
BCA website (http://www.brandermill.com/residents/bca-committees) 
as they become available.

All BCA Committee meeting minutes  are posted for your review:

 * All meetings will be held in the BCA Conference 
Room unless otherwise specified.

BCA Committee MeetingsBrandermill 
Committees

ARB  • Architectural 
             Review Board
C&M • Communications
             & Marketing
CAM • Community 
             Appearance & 
             Maintenance 
CSC   • Community Services
FC      • Finance Committee
HP     • Hearing Panel
NRC  • Neighborhood 
             Residents Council
PC     • Planning Committee

Working for you...
More information about Brandermill Committees is 

available on the BCA website.

Architecture Review Board 
 18 Applications processed
 15 Applications approved
      as submitted
   2 Applications approved
      limiting conditions
   0 Applications not approved
   1 Applications preliminary 
      review/deferred
   0 Applications requiring 
      consultant architect

BCA Property Management – November Report

 Other Dept. Activities
  12 Disclosure requests received
   6 Disclosures compliant
    5 Disclosures non-compliant
    4 Tree removal requests

 ARB ApprovalsCovenant Enforcement
   0 Hearing Panel letters sent
   0 Hearing Panel cases heard 
      due to Thanksgiving holiday

Residential Brush 
Pick-up Schedule

NOTE: In order to get 
all brush picked up before 
Christmas, Zones 1 & 2 in  
the  Res ident ia l  Brush 
Pickup schedule will begin  
Monday morning, Decem- 
ber 5; zone 3 on December 12; 
and zone 4 on December 19.

 PLEASE Do Not put your 
brush out too far in advance 
of your zone’s pick-up week. 
Keep debris out of sight until 
it is time for your zone to be 
picked up. Your neighbors 
will thank you!

Don’t know your brush 
pick-up zone? 

Yo u  c a n  f i n d  t h a t  
information on the BCA 
website.

                          Upcoming meetings:
• ARB   - Dec 13, 3:30 p.m. -  Applications due on Dec. 5  
• C&M - Dec. 8, 4 p.m.                 
• CAM - No Dec. meeting
• CSC   - No Dec. meeting.

Please remember... all exterior home improvement projects must be approved by the Architectural 
Review Board. Applications for these projects can be found online. Please call the Property Manage-
ment Department at 744-1035 if you have questions. 

             
• FC - No Dec. meeting
• NRC Task Force - TBA.

• NRC  - Minutes
• FC       - Minutes

• ARB  - Minutes           • CSC   - Minutes
• C&M - Minutes
• CAM - Minutes

Monday –     
         Thursday     
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday  — 
8 a.m. to noon

REMINDER... 

BCA 
  Office
Regular Hours

Chimney  House – fence
Fortune’s Ridge – windows 
McTyre’s Cove – deck
Pebble Creek – roof
Planter’s Wood – siding
Ridge Creek – privacy wall,
   trash enclosure
Sagewood – roof
Stoney Ridge – paint

http://www.brandermill.com/calendar-events?field_event_type_tid=All&field_event_area_tid=All
http://www.brandermill.com/calendar-events?field_event_type_tid=All&field_event_area_tid=All
http://www.brandermill.com/calendar-events?field_event_type_tid=All&field_event_area_tid=All
http://www.brandermill.com/residents/bca-committees
http://www.brandermill.com/sites/default/files/curbside_brush_collection_zone_chart_0.pdf
http://www.brandermill.com/residents/documents-information
http://brandermillnrc.com/?id=7334
http://www.brandermill.com/page/finance-committee-documents
http://www.brandermill.com/page/arb-committee-documents
http://www.brandermill.com/page/community-services-committee-documents
http://www.brandermill.com/page/cm-committee-documents
http://www.brandermill.com/page/cam-committee-documents
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While there is not a fore-
cast for snow in the near 
future, the temperatures 
are falling and it is only a 
matter of time until we see 
flakes falling from the sky. 
This is an article reprinted 
from last January, after a 
snowfall, reminding resi-
dents of the BCA’s role in 
snow removal. 

Full “Snow Removal 
Policy Review” Document 
available online.

•  The streets in Brandermill are maintained by 
VDOT, which includes snow removal.

•  BCA crews provide limited assistance to VDOT 
by clearing only the major parkways (Millridge, Bran-
dermill, Harbour Pointe and Sandy Ridge Parkways, 
Loop Roads, North Beach and Planter’s Wood Roads.)

 •  Liability concerns are abundant with regard to 
snow removal.  There is the possibility of injury to per-
sons or damage to personal property (cars, mailboxes, 
etc), and road damage from the plows. 

•  If the BCA elected to provide snow removal 
services on neighborhood roads, the cost would be 
enormous. Assessments would have to be increased 
significantly to make the service available and viable. 

A Primer on Snow Removal in Brandermill CAM’s Perennial 
Program  
continues to grow

Under the direction of the 
Community Appearance and 
Maintenance Committee (CAM), 
Ruppert Landscaping and BCA 
crews will begin adding pe-
rennials to five neighborhood 
entrances.  

Last year, the Community Ap-
pearance & Maintenance Com-
mittee (CAM) tested a Perennial 
Program in four neighborhood 
entrances: Long Hill, Timber 
Ridge, Riverbirch Trace and 
Harbourwood. The plant chosen, 
heuchera or commonly known 
as coral bells, thrived and added 
color to the beds where seasonal 
annuals had failed to grow. The 
perennials do save money in the 
long run; however, there is an up-
front cost to the transition. 

The following neighborhoods 
will see crews beginning work on 
Monday, Nov. 28:

•  Pebble Creek
•  Whispering Oaks
•  Rockport Landing
•  Walnut Creek 
•  Old Fox Trail

•  The BCA maintenance 
crews clear snow from the 
common area property 
owned by the Association.  
These areas include: the 
office, Harbour Pointe Club-
house, the Landing, and 
Sunday Park.

•  BCA crews and the 
municipal authorities also 
provide occasional help to 
residents who experience 
special needs circumstances 
during storm events. Please 

contact the BCA office if this is your situation. 
Snow Budget History:

•  In 1995, the BCA maintenance work was out-
sourced and the staff, at that time, was reduced to two 
employees.  As a part of that outsourcing, all of the 
snow removal equipment was auctioned off except for 
one plow blade.

•  Since 1995, the BCA maintenance department 
has NOT been clearing snow covered neighborhood 
roads in Brandermill.

•  Since 2005, the BCA has  not provided contractual 
vendors to clear snow covered roads in Brandermill.

•  The BCA has spent zero direct funds on snow 
removal in the neighborhoods in the last decade. 

Happy “Trails”
A note from the Property 
Management Team

or concerns, we are ready to assist in this and all ARB or covenant 
enforcement related matters. Thank you for doing your part in keeping 
Brandermill beautiful! 

The photo below shows a properly screened trailer for your reference.

The Property Management team has noticed an increased number of 
utility trailers parked on Brandermill properties lately. As a reminder, 
the BCA Covenants Part II, Paragraph 5 reads as follows: “No mobile 
home, trailer, tent, barn, or other similar outbuilding or structure shall 
be placed on any lot at any time, either temporarily or permanently. 
Boats, boat trailers, campers, recreational vehicles, or utility trailers 
may be maintained on a lot, but only within an enclosed or screened 
area approved by the Company such that they are not generally visible 
from adjacent properties.” In order to avoid a violation arriving in your 
mailbox, please keep this policy in mind with regard to trailers, boats, 
campers, or RVs.

The BCA certainly promotes a resident’s efforts in attending 
to their property and we know trailers allow for that effort to be 
maximized. We also know that periodically other restricted ve-
hicle types require maintenance or cleaning that need to be accom-
plished at home. However, please contact the BCA office and alert  
Property Management staff of the planned and intended use. Please give 
a start and end date so that staff will be fully aware of the owner’s ongo-
ing efforts, and will therefore refrain from sending a violation notice. 

You can apply to the Architectural Review Board to add a screening 
enclosure to your property as the permanent housing of a trailer, boat 
etc... This requires the written approval from the ARB after having re-
ceived a plan detailing the proposed location, the materials to be used 
and size of the screening enclosure. Please be sure to apply BEFORE 
building the enclosure; this will alleviate all possible issues related to 
the screening. The application can be found on the website at www.
brandermill.com. Please contact the BCA office with any questions 

http://www.brandermill.com/sites/default/files/snow_removal_policy_review_-_updated_january_2016.pdf
http://www.brandermill.com/sites/default/files/snow_removal_policy_review_-_updated_january_2016.pdf
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Dec. 6 – Informational public meeting
Purchase of River City Sportsplex

The Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County, on Wednesday, 
December 14, 2016 beginning at 6:30 p.m., in the Public Meeting 
Room at 10001 Iron Bridge Road,

Chesterfield, Virginia, will consider the following requests:
16SN0704*: (AMENDED) In Clover Hill Magisterial District, 

Sports Frog, LLC, Waterford Park, LLC and Waterford Business Cen-
ter, LC request rezoning from Community Business (C-3) and Light 
Industrial (I-1) to Regional Business (C-4) with conditional use to per-
mit multifamily, townhouse, outside storage, public address system, 
electronic message center signs and brewery uses, and conditional use 
planned development to permit boat sales, model homes and excep-
tions to ordinance requirements and amendment of zoning district 
map on 105.2 acres located in the northeast and northwest quadrants 
of Genito Road and Genito Place at Rt. 288. Density will be controlled 
by zoning conditions or Ordinance standards. The Comprehensive 
Plan suggests the property is appropriate for Regional Mixed use.  
Tax IDs 731-689-5633; 731-691–Part of 3176; 732-688-0178 and 
732-689-5376.

Dec. 14 – Board of Supervisors
Zoning for Sports Frog, Waterford Park, & 
Waterford Business Center

There will be a public informational meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 
6, 2016, 7-8:30 p.m. at Clover Hill High School, Forum, 13301 
Kelly Green Lane, Midlothian, VA 23112.

 This meeting is to inform residents of the Substantial Accord 
Determination for the planned acquisition of River City Sportsplex 
and pending actions by the Planning Commission and Board of 
Supervisors. 

 Substantial Accord Determination means that the property 
acquired by the county meets the requirements of the county's 
Comprehensive Plan for location and use of the land.  

 Should you desire to speak at the meeting, a sign-up sheet will be 
available at the meeting.  If you are unable to attend, comments can 
be sent by e-mail to connocks@chesterfield.gov, by telephone to 
(804) 314-7815, or by mail to Department of Parks and Recreation, 
P.O. Box 40, Chesterfield, VA 23832, Attention: Stuart Connock, 
Jr., Chief of Parks/Planning and Construction Services.

As leaf season gets into full 
swing, we are seeing more and 
more piles of leaves in the streets 
and ditches. They can be unsightly, 
so respect your neighbors—leaves 
or debris can drift from one prop-
erty to another, causing drainage 
problems.

When BCA Main-
tenance crews begin 
street cleaning within  
neighborhoods they 
will not remove piles 
left in the street or in 
the ditches. 

If you have paid for 
the Brandermill Leaf 
Removal Service by 
Ruppert Landscaping, 
the flyer clearly states, 
“Leaves and pine tags 
need to be on your 
property within five 

Doing battle with 
leaves in Brandermill

feet of the curb. No leaves in  
the street.” 

If you are overwhelmed with 
leaf removal, there is still time to 
sign up for the Brandermill Leaf 
Removal Service. 

Above is an example of what not to do 
with your leaves. 

The Planning Commission, on Tuesday, December 20, 2016 
beginning at 6:00 p.m., in the Public Meeting Room at 10001 Iron 
Bridge Road,

16SN0704* (See details above.): (AMENDED) In Clover Hill 
Magisterial District, Sports Frog, LLC, Waterford Park, LLC and 
Waterford Business Center, LC request for rezoning

Public Hearings – 
Consideration of the Following 
Proposals

Dec. 20 – Planning Commission
Zoning for Sports Frog, Waterford Park, & 
Waterford Business Center

  

2017 Brandermill  
Residents Directory 

ATTENTION RESIDENTSATTENTION RESIDENTS

A notice will be sent 
out when they are 
expected to be 
distributed

Your copy of the 

will be coming to
your mailbox 
in early January
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Residents Directory

2017BRANDERMILL 

The deadline to remove 
election signs from your 
yard was Nov. 18. Please 
remove promptly to avoid 
receiving a violation. 

Reminder...
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On Sunday, Nov. 13 the Presby-
tery of the James held a service of 
installation for the Rev. Dr. Jim C. 
Dunkin as pastor of The Brander-
mill Church.

 Pastor Dunkin comes to The 
Brandermill Church from First Pres-
byterian Church in Salisbury, NC, 
where he served as Senior Pastor 
for 12 years. Rev. Duncan received 
his M. Div. from Louisville Presby-
terian Theological Seminary, and a 
certificate in Ministry and Tech-
nology from Dubuque Seminar.

Jim and his wife,  Leslie,  
reside in Winterberry Ridge and are  
parents to two grown children and 
grandparents to one grandson. They 
enjoy running, biking, tennis and 
photography.

 We welcome them to Brandermill!

The Brandermill 
Church welcomes  
Rev. Dr. Jim C. Duncan 
as new pastor

Dr. Margaret Kutz will discuss education in South Sudan

BWC offers more exciting programs this season
The Brandermill Woman’s Club 

(BWC) is enjoying a new season of 
programs this year. 

Upcoming meetings include the 
following: 

• December’s meeting is a 
Christmas luncheon to be held at 
Amber Grove on December 20th 
at noon. 

• January will bring new and 
exciting programs, one featuring 
Bill Lohman from the Richmond 
Times Dispatch and a few other 
guest speakers. 

• Added to their spring line-up, 
the group is happy to announce that 
the April 19 speaker will be musi-
cian/composer David Bobrowitz. 
He is the husband of club member 
Gail Bobrowitz. 

In October the group welcomed 
Channel 8 news anchor, Juan Conde 
at its second meeting of the year 
at Woodlake United Methodist 
Church.  Mr. Conde highlighted his 
career from his early days to present 
time. Born in New York, he relo-
cated to Virginia as a young boy. He 
attended the College of William and 
Mary and Virginia Commonwealth 
University. He began his career 
first in radio with a late night show 
then moving to the morning show. 
While working in radio he began 
as a Weekend Weather Anchor for 
WRIC. This led to a position as an 

The Brandermill 
Reg ion  Men’s 
Club is proud to 
announce that the 
guest speaker for 

our Jan. 5, 2017 
meeting will be Rev. 

Dr. Margaret T. Kutz.
 Dr. Kutz will be speaking about 

her involvement with Abukloi, Inc., 
a non-profit in Virginia, in their 
work to improve the lives of people 
in Rumbek, South Sudan through 
education.

Dr. Kutz was born in Pennsyl-
vania to a family of seven chil-
dren. She graduated from Clarion 
University in 1971 with a degree 
in Elementary Education, Wesley 
Theological Seminary in 1976 with 
a Masters of Divinity Degree, and 
Virginia Union University School 
of Theology in 2007 with a Doctor 
of Ministry. She was ordained a 

Entertainment Reporter. He eventu-
ally transitioned to television full 
time where he is now anchor for 
the evening news. He shared many 
interesting anecdotes about his start 
in the field as well as how stories 
are chosen as leads and what makes 
the news. 

November’s meeting featured 
Laurie Shadders, area manager  
at Wegman’s. She shared insight 
about the New York based gro-
cery store and its food. Members 
sampled several selections of deli-
cious dishes generously provided 
by Wegman’s. 

There are several activities 
groups in the club including four 
book clubs, movie critics, domi-
noes, tea totalers and Daytrippers. 
BWC also support the community 
by offering scholarships to high 
school seniors, as well as fundrais-
ing to support local charities. Most 
recently, Feedmore has been the 
recipient of over $2,500 per year 
thanks to the group’s efforts. The 
club’s objectives are to encourage 
friendships, social activities, and 
solidarity in the community and 
to promote a common interest in 
civic, cultural, education and social 
welfare in the community. 

The BWC meets on the third 
Wednesday of each month at Wood-
lake United Methodist Church, 

deacon in the Virginia Conference 
of the United Methodist Church in 
1974 and an elder in 1977.

Beginning in 1976, Dr. Kutz 
has served as pastor of six United 
Methodist churches in Virginia. 
She retired in 2013 with 39 years 
of service, the longest serving 
clergywoman in the history of  
the Virginia Conference.  In  

retirement she recently served as 
interim pastor at The Brandermill 
Church for 3 months, among other 
assignments.

In the fall of 2013, Dr. Kutz 
traveled with another retired pastor 
to Rumbek, South Sudan to start a 
secondary school, called Abukloi 
(Dinka for “we can”). That school 
is completing its third year with 275 
students and next year will graduate 
its first class. Dr. Kutz returns once 
or twice each year, most recently in 
November of 2016, to check on the 
school and initiate new projects at 
the school and community, includ-
ing agriculture, sewing, entrepre-
neurship, and technology.

Marg and her husband, Bob, 
have been married for 44 years 
and have two children and three 
grandchildren. 

The Brandermill Region Men’s 
Club consists of approximately 

150 members who have chosen 
to make their homes in the com-
munities surrounding Brandermill 
and Woodlake in Midlothian, VA. 
Meetings are held at The Bran-
dermill Church, 4500 Millridge 
Parkway, on the first Thursday 
of every month (July and August 
excluded). Please join us for coffee 
and donuts at 9:15 a.m.; the guest 
speaker presentation begins at 10 
a.m., followed by Q&A. 

Non-members, including ladies, 
are welcome guests at any time. For 
more information, please contact 
Matt Williams at 804-744-3078 or 
vashank@msn.com.

Hampton Park, 15640 Hampton 
Park Dr. Meetings begin with a  
social time at 9:30 a.m., followed  
by a business meeting at 10 a.m. 
and featured speaker/activity at  
10:30 a.m.. Residency in Brand-
ermill is not a requirement to join. 

Anyone interested in learning 
more about The Brandermill Wom-
an’s Club should visit the website, 
brandermillwomansclub.com. 

Those interested in joining, 
please contact Membership Chair, 
Theo Collins at (804) 739-5923 or 
theocoll@aol.com.

BCA Board members 
are connected! 
To email or call 

a BCA Board director,
please see 

Board of Directors 
on the Residents page.  

Click on directors name to see contact info
 www.brandermill.com

Stay
ConneCted

mailto:theocoll@aol.com
http://www.brandermill.com/residents/board-directors
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By D. Allen
Staff Writer

Due to the efforts of Eagle Scout 
Elijah Strickler, learning about 
wildlife is a new experience on the 
waterfront and trails in Brandermill. 
Colorful three-sided revolving signs 
have been installed in four locations 
at Sunday Park and the Landing. 
Using technology on your iPhone 
or android you can access the com-
plete wildlife profile on the Internet 
by placing the phone over the QR 
barcode on the sign. The new signs 
can be found at the Sailing Center, 
Sunday Park Pavilion, the small 
pavilion at the point at Sunday Park 
and one more at the Landing boat 
launch. 

I had the opportunity to meet 
with Elijah and dad, Eric Strickler, 
in Sunday Park on a cold day to ask 
about the process for offering the 
educational signs to Brandermill. 

It’s important to note that only 
one percent of Boy Scouts earn 
the Eagle Scout ranking. Before 
Strickler could lead the planning 
and development of his Eagle Scout 
service project, he had to earn a 
minimum of 21 merit badges, 13 
of which are mandatory and dem-
onstrate the spirit of scouting and 
leadership within his troop. This 
can involve years of scouting. All 
requirements need to be completed 
before the 18th birthday.

Strickler was introduced to 
scouting through Cub Scouts in 
2006. After progressing through 
the ranks and earning the Arrow of 
Light award, he joined Boy Scouts 
Troop 2860 at age 10 and his dad 
became an Assistant Scout Mas-
ter. The hiking and camping trips 
were something both he and his 
dad looked forward to each month. 
Directing teams of scouts and del-
egating duties over the years have 
fine tuned Strickler’s leadership 
skills. He is comfortable speaking 
in front of adults and peers; adding 
that conservation and citizenship 
are not passive. 

Strickler further recalls outings 
and explorations with family and es-
pecially his dad, but mom, Candace, 
a troop committee member, helped 
him work through the overwhelm-
ing paperwork and applications 
involved with achieving Eagle 
Scout. Elijah’s brother Noah and 

late grandfather, Howard are both 
Eagle Scouts.

Inspired by a curiosity for wild-
life, nature, and for service to  
benefit the community, Strickler 
came up with an idea of engineer-
ing a free standing sign to further 
experience wildlife in their habitat. 
Discussing his ideas with friends, 
scouts and adults, he determined 
that a revolving display on a table-
top or freestanding pedestal would 
best present his idea. His weath-
erproof design is in the shape of a 
rotating triangle on a base holding 
three framed plates, one on each 
of the three sides. Researching, 
selecting wildlife and writing text 
was analyzed to create customized 
plates to offer three educational 
experiences per side. Fish, reptiles, 
mammals and birds are represented. 
The current four signs give residents 
twelve interpretive experiences. 

Strickler made a thorough pre-
sentation to the Brandermill Com-
munity Appearance and Mainte-
nance Committee (CAM) in the 
springtime after many emails and 
conversations with then Commu-
nity Manager, John Bailey. CAM 
not only approved his request but 
also welcomed Elijah Strickler’s 
contribution to Brandermill. Loca-
tions were then mapped out for 

each sign installation. 
Visit www.brandermill.
com for more information 
about this new addition to 
our community. 

Brandermill is also ex-
cited to offer community 
sponsorships available at 
$250.00 each to fund two 
additional signs. Sponsor-
ships can be made in a va-
riety of ways: the memory 
of a loved one, a family 
contribution or in honor of 
a loved one. Inquiries can 
be made by contacting Acting 
General Manager, Al Raimo 
at 804-744-1035 or email,   
alraimo@brandermill.com

This past summer Strickler 
earned the National Heroism 
Metal for life saving, when 
he saved the life of his scuba 
dive master.  While participat-
ing in a three week internship 
at UNCW in marine science, 
he was on a research dive to 
90 feet when the dive mas-
ter’s o-ring ruptured prohibit-

ing his air supply. As an experi-
enced diver, Strickler responded 
by sharing his regulator and taking  
the man to the sur-
face. The National 
Heroism Award will 
officially be present-
ed at later date in 
a formal Court of 
Honor Ceremony.

Elijah Strickler 
is the son of Eric 
and Candy Strickler 
and brother to Noah, 
Steven and Christen. 
The family lives in 
Woodlake. Strickler 

Elijah Strickler makes his mark on Brandermill

Revolving display sign are installed in four locations in  
Sunday Park.

is a senior at Cosby High School 
where he just performed with his 
schoolmates the role of Warren 
Huntington, III in the musical stage 
play “Legally Blonde”. He is a 
member of the performing arts in 
Show Choir and Theater, President 
and founder of the Oceanography 
Club, “Cosby Sea”. He has plans of 
studying Marine Science at college 
after graduation in 2017. 

The BCA and CAM would like 
to express appreciation for Elijah’s 
contribution to Brandermill and 
congratulate him for achieving the 
rank of Eagle Scout.

Elijah’s Eagle Scout project nature 
signs are installed and ready for 
residents to enjoy. 

Strickler engineers the project.

http://www.brandermill.com
http://www.brandermill.com
mailto:alraimo@brandermill.com


Hey there! My name's 
Raindrop. I am a shorthaired 
black and white male. My fur 
is very thick and plush so it is 
great to brush which is awe-
some because I love being 
brushed, anytime and any-
where. I also love to cuddle 
whether it be on a couch or in 
bed after a long day. I am also 
kinda chatty and like carrying 
on conversations with my 
foster parents. I can be particular about my feline friends so I need good 
introductions if I go to a home with other cats. I am also a diabetic but 
that just means I need an injection twice a day (I am great with these, I 
don't even notice because the needle is so small). I am content with the 
simple life, the only thing I still want is a home. 
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Bluefish Grill | 804-303-3561| 4948 Millridge Pkwy E. | Market Square
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 Fresh
Sea Bass 

and 
Tenderloin 

Steak & Shrimp 
Combo

k
for

Friends

Delightful
PLACE
Family  

The Richmond Animal League (RAL) is the area’s oldest non-
profit “no-kill” organization committed to reducing the home-
less pet population in the Richmond area. Founded in 1979, 
RAL provides temporary housing, medical treatment, steriliza-
tion, and quality care to over 1,700 companion animals each 
year until they are adopted into permanent and loving homes.  

R.A.L Pets for Adoption

Meet
Raindrop!

For more information on pets available for adoption, call  
379-0046 or email adopt@ral.org

Meet Brook! Brook is a Spayed, 
6 year old Beagle Mix. She’s a cute 
gal lookin’ for love. Read more 
about her below!

Brook is a great constant com-
panion, always at your side. She 
loves, loves, loves to be petted. 
She’s friendly, gentle, easy-to-
handle, and gets along with cats 
and other dogs. She’s good in a 
crate, and easy to walk. She loves 
to sniff, but even when she tugs it’s 
easy to get her to come along. She 
is the easiest dog in the world to give a bath; she stands completely still, 
is good as gold. Brooke weighs 27 pounds.

Sponsor a dog 
or cat from the 

BCA/RAL  
Angel Tree

Choose an ornament from 
Angel Tree

at the BCA office.

BRANDERMILL 
Community Association 

Each ornament will feature a dog or cat at  
Richmond Animal League (R.A.L.) and what 

would make their stay special and 
comfortable while waiting for adoption.   

Drop your “gift” at the BCA office before 
Friday, Dec. 16, during business hours. 

Volunteers will deliver them to RAL.
Items collected go directly to the RAL animals 

and those who care for them. 

All donations are greatly appreciated, 
and tax deductible.

Get that warm & fuzzy 
feeling this year... Meet Brook!
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Do you have something on your mind that you would like to get off 
your chest? Or maybe someone who deserves some praise? The Village 
Mill is a good place to start. Send your Perspective to VillageMill@
Brandermill.com and we will print it as space allows.

Perspective provides members of the Association an opportunity for 
an exchange of ideas on issues affecting our community. A letter should 
not exceed 175 words and must be signed with the writer’s full name 
and Brandermill neighborhood. Please include contact info (phone or 
email) in the event additional info is needed. Contact information will 
not be published.

Members expressing opinions in Perspective should meet basic 
standards of civility and accuracy and avoid critisim of a named 
individual(s).

Comments regarding organizations not under Brandermill’s juris-
diction should be addressed directly to those organizations. Letters 
advocating political or religious opinions will not be published.

Comments submitted to Perspective may be edited for grammar, 
length and clarity.

Perspective
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Clover Hill High’s Marching Band, the 
Marching Cavaliers, will be performing on Dec. 
7 as part of the 75th anniversary of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor in Honolulu, Hawaii. The group 
has been invited to perform on the pier of the 
U.S.S. Battleship Missouri as part of the 75th 
Pearl Harbor Mass Band, which consists of 
more than 1,200 student musicians from across 
the country and is led by Dr. Robert W. Smith, 
world-renowned composer and conductor.

In order to be considered and then selected for this amazing experience, 
the Clover Hill Marching Cavaliers submitted an application, a video of 
their performances, a biography and a photograph of the marching band. 
Prior to their departure, the students have been rehearsing 10 different 
musical compositions that the massed band will perform. In addition to the 
rehearsals, the marching band will be visiting the Virginia War Memorial 
for a special World War II Pacific Seminar to learn more about the attack 
on Pearl Harbor. While at the Virginia War Memorial, students will tour 
the Shrine of Memories, see original WWII letters and have discussions 
with WWII Veterans.

In addition, Ilan Chueca, a junior at Clover Hill High was selected as 
first chair tenor saxophone in the Pearl Harbor 75th Anniversary Honor 
Band. The honor band consists of incredibly talented musicians from 
the Hawaiian Islands and across the U.S. They will perform at a gala 
honoring the Pearl Harbor survivors during the celebration. The Clover 
Hill Marching Cavaliers also will be welcomed to Hawaii by Col. Arnald 
Gabriel, the legendary commander and conductor of the U.S. Air Force 
Band and a member of the U.S. Army that famously stormed of the beaches 
of Normandy. 

The Clover Hill High School Band program has been designated 11 
times as a Commonwealth of Virginia Honor Band. The Clover Hill High 

School Marching Cavaliers have performed nationally and internationally 
throughout the last 25 years, and they have received commendations for 
exceptional accomplishments and superior musicianship from the Ches-
terfield County Board of Supervisors and Virginia’s General Assembly 
and the governor of Virginia.

The performance will be streamed live at 5 p.m. on Dec. 7 at  
www.channel808.tv.

CHHS Marching Band to perform in the 75th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor

PHOTO TO COME

Home for the Holidays
December
Community Christmas Tree Lighting
Friday, Dec. 2, 6 p.m., Sunday Park Pavilion
Brandermill lights up Sunday Park for the holiday season. 
There will be caroling, treats & hot chocolate followed by an  
appearance by Santa. Great fun for ALL AGES!

2016 HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Winners and the Holiday House contenders will be  
posted on www.brandermill.com on Tuesday, Dec. 13  
after noon or available at the BCA office.  

Make it a family tradition to hop in the car  
and play some holiday tunes while enjoying  
the beautifully decorated homes in Brandermill.  

BRANDERMILL 
Community Association 
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Chesterfield County offers a variety of programs 
each month. Some events are free; others are offered 

for a fee, and require advance registration. Take a look at the 
following offerings...you’re sure to find something of interest. 
                    • Upcoming Programs           • Special Events

The County is continually adding more programs and information to 
its website. Please logon to www.chesterfield.gov to get the latest scoop.

Looking for something to do in 
the upcoming winter months?  

17210 Genito Road • 739-2037 • www.swiftcreekberryfarm.com

SEASONED FIREWOOD

Swift Creek Berry
Farm & Greenhouse

Call for 
Delivery

Call for 
Pick Up 

Hours

December 2016
  19-30 • winter break
January 2017
   2 • schools reopen 
        after winter break
 13 • three-hour early release 
        for students/school 
        professional development

Chesterfield County Public Schools 
2016-17 calendar

For more information about 
Chesterfield County Public Schools programs and events, 

please visit http://mychesterfieldschools.com/

Report cards will be issued for all students Feb. 10 and April 19. 
Final report cards will be issued June 16 for elementary students 
and mailed June 26 for secondary students. Interim reports for 
grades 2-12 will be posted Dec. 9, March 3 and May 12.

16 • holiday
27 • end of second nine 
       weeks and end of
       first semester
30 • student holiday and 
       teacher workday
31 • even day

Congratulations to Carytown Coffee, located in Colony 
Crossing, for winning the Best in Richmond award for 2016. 

                          Visit the 
BRANDERMILL BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
on the BCA website to find out what 
GREAT BUSINESSES you can find that 
are located right here in BRANDERMILL.

custom framing made simple

~A custom PICTURE 
Framing Service that 

~ Comes to YOU~

Richard & Susan Koechlein • 744-6490
Business owners & your Brandermill neighbor

Fine Art to Poster Art
Free Estimates & Installation

Ask for the Brandermill Resident Discount!

Richard@customframingmadesimple.com
www.customframingmadesimple.com

Help keep our trails &
   neighborhoods clean. 

                  Please pick up
                          after your pet.

http://www.brandermill.com/sites/default/files/cc_upcoming_programs_-_10-27-16.pdf
http://www.brandermill.com/sites/default/files/cc_color_special_events_10-31-16.pdf
http://www.brandermill.com/business-directory
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By D. Allen
Staff Writer

Balance 4 Life Chiropractic & 
Wellness previously located in the 
Waterford Shopping Center moved 
to 2324 Colony Crossing Place. Dr. 
Kenneth D’Souza opened in the 
new location on August 31, 2016. 

The new facility is located in 
the building complex behind the 
Fortune Bowl, Dolce Vita and Cary-
town Coffee. D’Souza stated that he 
likes being in the medical commu-
nity situated in Colony Crossing and 
feels that the essence of healthcare 
will support a client mindset for 
wellness and a healthier lifestyle. At 
the time of my interview D’Souza 
laughed to say that clients were 
having some difficulty in finding 
him and he had taken to stepping 
into the parking lot to wave them 
into the office parking area. Now  
that the new sign is installed on the 
building, clients can easily spot the 
new office in the complex. 

I was able to tour the new loca-
tion, take a few pictures and have 
a few words for writing the article 
with D’Souza in mid September 
shortly after the relocation. The 
front door opens into a bright wait-
ing area with wall art. The space 
has a sleek contemporized look with 
wooden floors moving down a wide 
corridor. Three sets of white painted 
French doors open to one side for 
entrance to two adjustment suites 
and a massage suite also contain-
ing a warm sauna. Art and product 
lines are attractively displayed in 
the corridor. Wall displays help 

clients understand trigger point pain 
patterns and the alignment proce-
dure. The larger adjustment room 
doubles as a meeting or conference 
area; an oriental rug covers the floor 
and wooden blinds allow for warm 
sunlight.

D’Souza states that chiropractic 
care should be a routine plan of 
wellness for everyone. Chiropractic 
care emphasizes joint health and at-
tempts to improve a patient’s range 
of motion for optimal structural 
health and fitness. With a degree 
in nutrition, he takes a holistic ap-
proach to common issues like back 
pain with the possibility that pain 
can be the result of inflammation 
and not just a joint or spinal condi-
tion. This approach takes a full look 

Balance 4 Life Chiropractic & Wellness moves to Colony Crossing
into lifestyle, diet, and exercise to 
determine the best approach for 
relieving discomfort (pain) and 
enhancing the quality of life. The 
chiropractic office has had success-
ful results with treating everything 
from knee pain to fibromyalgia. 

Here are a few reasons to visit 
the chiropractor: 

ADHD 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
Food Allergies
Inflammation
Osteoporosis
Scoliosis
Stress
Allergies 
Back Pain 
Migraines
Fibromyalgia 
Sciatica 

Short-term benefits of seeing the 
chiropractor are: 

Pain Reduction
Improved Joint Range of Motion
Enhanced Quality of Life
Balance 4 life is currently of-

fering a free consultation for new 
clients. During this consultation 
you will have a full hour with the 
doctor to ask any questions you 
would like and to discuss the pain 
you are experiencing. During this 
consultation the doctor will learn 
more about your personal goals to 
help you put the balance back in 
your life!

Dr. Kenneth D’Souza, D.C., 
M.S.A.C.N. • 2324 Colony Cross-
ing Place • 804-744-4317 • www.
balance4lifechiropractic.com 

large spacious rooms are available for treatment.

Dr. Kenneth D’Souza with his 
wife, Kristi, and daughter, 
Vera. 

BUSINESS NEWS

http://www.balance4lifechiropractic.com/
http://www.balance4lifechiropractic.com/
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Baby / Child / Pet Sitting Services – 17-year-old senior at CHHS in the Math/
Sci program offers baby / child / pet sitting services. Experience with 5th grade 
class at SCES; comfortable and educated with special needs kids. Available 
every day of the week with flexible hours. Call or text at 804-514-8530 or email  
oliviajamieson99@gmail.com
Ultimate Frisbee lessons—offered by Ethan,15 years old (Sponsored Profes-
sional) to teach the sport of Ultimate Frisbee and trick shots. Call or text: 804-
385-2030.
Yardwork—Hardworking, Dependable 15 year old, will complete Yardwork & 
Cleanup. I have been serving customers for 4 years since I was 11 years old. No 
job is completed until you are fully satisfied! Call or text: 804-385-2030.
Baby / Child sitting Services—14-year old Brandermill resident & CHHS student 
will provide child sitting services. Experience with 3-7 year olds, and special needs 
children. Pet sitting services also offered. After school, 2:15 to 5 p.m., daily, with 
flexible hours on Mondays & Fridays. Call 744-3534 or email erlenbach2013@
gmail.com.

Classified Rates
Classified listings are 50-cents per word. Residents may post personal listings 
of 30 words or less on the website free of charge; non-resident cost is $20 per 
month. One .jpg image is allowed. All classified ads remain online for 30 days, 
unless notified by the advertiser to continue. To place an ad, please call 744-1035 
or email ads@brandermill.com.

Your Dependable Handyman

Bubba Anthony 379-0818
317-6163Licensed & Insured

For Rent

Services

Miss PittyPat’s
We Provide Home Care 

Pat White
804-338-2567

TLC 
for 

your 
CATS

COUPON

RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL

Keeping your family comfortable since 1943

W.G. Speeks, Inc.

250
REBATE

$

Expires 4-30-15
Not valid with any other rebates 

or promotions. Must present 
coupon at time of service or 

estimate. System must include 
indoor and outdoor units plus 

thermostat for rebate.

For all your heating and cooling concerns, 
scheduled maintenance and installation.

We service all makes and models. 
Ask about special financing and rebates 

on system replacements.

$25OFF

276-2800
WGSPEEKS.com

ANY
SERVICE

CALL
Class “A” Contractor

License #2701-012546A

W.G. Speeks, Inc.

$25OFF
ANY

SERVICE
CALL

$250 OFF
ON REPLACEMENT SYSTEMS

Up to

Expires 12-31-16

Services

Licensed & Fully Insured for Your Protection
FREE Estimates

Tree & Stump Removal 
Leaf Removal • Yard Work 

Hauling - Mulch, Gravel, Stone

Brenda & Wayne Sharpe                       598-3931

TREE & YARD WORKS, LLC
B&W

Aerating, Seeding, 
Gutter & Window Cleaning
Aggregate cleaning / sealing

897-4268
WE BUY HOUSES & LAND

GUTTER GUARD INSTALL
Get ahead of Fall leaf season for 
good with this SPECIAL OFFER!

897-4268Lic/Ins

Kids Job Bank

www.Brandermill.com

Curbside Leaf
VACUUMING SERVICE

Starting at $75.00
Call Mike • 804-218-9037

Proud Sponsor of Adopt-a-Pet Programs

FREE 
INSPECTIONS

www.PermaTreat.com

Protecting homes & businesses 
in Richmond Since 1967

Call today
804-798-9671

NO PESTS. NO STRESS
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2016 Holiday House Contest
Does your home                       the neighborhood

with a dazzling display of holiday cheer?
light up

Return form by FRIDAY, DEC. 9, NOON to BCA 
3001 E. Boundary Terrace, Midlothian, VA 23112

Name _________________________________________________________________________
Neighborhood  _________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
Email __________________________________________________________________________
Category ________________________________  Phone ________________________________

CATEGORIES
•  Children’s Favorite
•  Best Decorated Traditional Home
•  Best Decorated Contemporary Home 
•  Best Clark Griswold House 
•  Best Decorated Neighborhood 

Judging is SUNDAY, DEC. 11 & MONDAY, DEC. 12, LIGHTS ON AT 6 P.M. 
 

GRAND PRIZE
2017 Brandermill 

Family Pool 
Membership!

2016 Holiday House Contest Entry Form

Use #BCAHolidayHouse when sharing your favorites with your friends. 

BRANDERMILL 
Community Association 
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A 2017 Brandermill  
Pool Membership 
is the perfect gift 
for all ages.

BRANDERMILL 
Community Association 

Resident
Family $215
Couple $185
Single $150
Caregiver $85
Add-on $85

Non-Resident
Family $350
Couple $315
Single $245
Caregiver $125
Add-on $125

Make 5 EZ payments by May 5 
& receive 5 Free guest passes. 

or
Pay in full by March 3  

& receive 10 Free guest passes.

Membership forms are available at the  
BCA office or online at 
www.brandermill.com


